the future of beer traditions is in local farming
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Belgian • Brabant

Pajottenland

Belgium is known for its rich beer tradition and wide variety of beers. The typical Brabant
beer styles are Lambic, Geuze and Kriek – encompassing the Senne valley i.e.
Pajottenland and Brussels. This is a unique beer style because of the spontaneous
fermentation and natural process involving the use of wooden casks for fermentation and
extended ageing.

structural challenges ≈ industrialisation
§
§
§

§

less than 4% of the cereals used by all the Belgian brewers is grown on Belgian soil…;
the majority of grown cereals are non-organic e.g. Flanders: < 45ha in organic wheat;
raw wheat beers (saison, wit beers, lambic etc.) need a significant amount of raw
wheat yet today, brewers can only turn to baking wheat for that purpose as no
brewing varieties are available and the typical original wheat landraces such as the
Brabantian little red wheat have disappeared;
brewers lost the know-how and adaptability to local varieties as they got used to the
homogenised and standardised cereals the industry is providing; cooperation with
kindred farmers on quality, varieties, techniques etc. is non-existent;
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cereal prices are defined by global market dynamics. Belgian agriculture, due to its
fragmentation and limited economies of scale is not competitive globally and lack
perspective on a prosperous future;
the economic squeeze between increasing input costs and fluctuating output prices
drives increased competition and mistrust among farmers;
how to create a resilient system allowing facing challenges such as climate change?
how to empower farmers and make them proud again of their craftmanship instead of
having to “just accept” what the industry is (not) ready to pay?

a definite shift to traditional values = local cooperation

a Pajot cereal network

OBJECTIVE
(i) grow original wheat and barley varieties for true craft brewing; (ii) ensure a sustainable pricing model; (iii) strengthen collaboration and mutual exchange of expertise.

SYNOPSIS
A participatory plant breeding programme has been set up in order to identify the right varieties suited both for the farmers, regarding their conditions (soil, climate, …) and for the brewery,
regarding the needed criteria and above all, to re-install original varieties in order to emphasise the notion of terroir. Of course, both farmers and brewers will have to be flexible in adapting
their techniques and practices when experimenting with landraces and modern varieties. On production side, the trials are followed up by a researcher who has been hired by the brewery,
coordinating the farmers and facilitating their knowledge exchange. For the latter, a farmer field school is put into place, gathering the farmers on regular basis for discussions, farm and field
visits, technical meetings or demonstrations. All the farmers in the network are asked to grow under organic conditions, even though not all of them run organic farms. In this way, they get the
opportunity to experiment with organic farming without having to take all the risks. Moreover, they get a fair price and can find the knowledge and the machinery they need by exchanging with
their peers. Finally, another lock-in that was identified within this project is the storage of the grains. Farmers are not willing to store on-farm anymore and the brewery was not equipped for it
either. Therefore, the brewery decided to invest in silos and grain selection equipment, taking away another bottleneck for the network to develop.
In 2019, three brewing tests have been done with locally grown wheat landraces and a total of 25 tonnes of barley malt and 4 tonnes of wheat have been used in brewing. Another 25 hectares
of wheat and barley have been sown among ten farmers and which are grown under organic conditions. In the future, the ambition is to open up the cereal network to other breweries, but also
to involve local mills and bakeries in order to provide them with locally and sustainably produced grains, empowering the farmers and strengthening their collaboration.

VISION
a sustainable local model that is valuable and viable for all players involved and that adds mutual expertise, experience, trust and pride within the farming and food system.

unite farmers & brewers in values, passion, craftmanship & quality
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